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WE ARE LAND ANIMALS
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Purchased Canyon Legacy, Journal Of The Dan O’Laurie Canyon Country
Museum, Summer 1997 / Volume 29 at Back of Beyond Books in Moab, Utah.
This is a map from USGS Professional Paper 332 was inside.
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Home Is A Waypoint

THE DESERT
WILL
EMBRACE
YOU
AS A CHILD OF
ITS OWN

Green River, Utah, is shadowed by the Book
Cliffs and from most open spaces the San
Rafael Swell is a grey pink ghost in the
distance. Besides these dominating geological
features, Green River stands alone. The John
Wesley Powell Museum on the edge of town
will advertise “Canyonlands” and “Castle
Country,” but a quick word with the City
Archivist will tell you that Green River is in
neither. But, land and country it is.
Interstate 70 snakes along the edge of town.
Travelers can pull off and get gas from either
direction and never have to drive through.
But, there is a town in Green River. Although
the population is said to be just under 1,000
people, the census reports are done in the
summer when the population is higher so
it suspected permanent residents are really
a much lower figure. From the town’s
namesake one could guess that Green River
is here because of the dissecting waterway.
The only safe place to cross the Green River
in Utah made this site a thoroughfare from
the beginning.
The ebb and flow of Green River has been a
constant. First, industry through cattle and
sheep, then the railroad. With the railroad
brought industry that fluctuated through
every war. There was the land grab at the
turn of the century and barrels of whiskey
floated down the river during prohibition.
The fruit trees were prosperous till a cold
winter shattered the trees apart. After that,
melons become the first thing people will
tell you about Green River. People say once
you have a Green River melon you can’t ever
palette another. Uranium contributed to the

economy through the late forties, fifties and
until the sixties. A replica missile in the park
pays tribute to the U.S. Air Force base that
doubled the town’s population from 1964 to
1973. Now, Green River serves as a waypoint
much like it always has.
The West Winds truck stop is the largest
employer in town as semi trucks consistently
pass through. Tourists stop through on their
way to Las Vegas or Moab. Jo Anne Chandler
considers herself an ambassador of Green
River, but her official title is City Archivist.
She remarked to a group of elementary
students studying their city, “Green River
has always been a boom and bust town.” The
same students listened to plans for the future
from Mike McCandless, the Emery County
Economic Development Director. They heard
about the upcoming oil refinery project and
further down the road a nuclear power plant
that could double the population of Green
River. McCandless told the students when
the plant opened they would be of hiring age,
these would be their jobs.
The future of town is flux, but perhaps it is
just as in flux as it always have been. As long
as the highway and the railroad stay, Green
River will always be a waypoint. In the city
archives there are binders on many of the
families that have been here since the turn
of the century. People have made their home
here and they’re not planning on leaving
anytime soon. The passer-throughs may see
the abandoned buildings or slow streets, but
if you live here, those things fade into the
background and you just see home.

Chow Hound
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Ernest of Clark Street says if the
flag at the post office isn’t waving,
it is going to be a good day.
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I like that y ou can shoot targets
Sometimes I think we don’t use the best grammar
W e hav e two schools
I hav e a home here
T here were famous outlaws H E R E
W e hav e places to chill
I hav e fun in G reen R i v er
W e hav e v er y nice people here
I’m glad it’s small
T he book cliffs look like books on shelv es

E le m e n ta r y S C H O O L S t u d e n t O b se r vat i o n s O N G r ee n R i v e r , Uta h
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HERBERT STEINER FOREVER

Herbert Steiner’s commissioned Andrew Rogers sculpture, “Ratio”, in
Green River, Utah. The sculpture is visible from nearly everywhere in town and
even more prominent on the horizon from Interstate 70. Steiner has been blind
for many years now and will never see his sculpture.

RI G H T |

AB O V E | Herbert Steiner has one hundred acres of land next to the railroad
track in Green River and plans for additional sculptures next to “Ratio”. Randy
and Bo Erwin who built “Ratio” have already began construction on the newest sculptures. These are to be four columns symbolizing earth, wind, fire and
water. The first column will have a gold block on top similar to “Ratio”. The
Erwins say the sculptures will be completed in the next sixty days.

It was a chance at immortality.
It is going to be there until God
knows when. No one will remember
me, but this is something that I
leave that will be immortal.
Herbert Steiner

The Salt Lake City Tribune
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B R O A D WAY
G R E E N RIV E R , U TA H
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B R O A D WAY T O D AY

Green River Today
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Designing Place
Excerpt from RURAL DESIGN UTAH by ASSIST, Inc.

STREETS FOR PEOPLE

Utah communities seem to be designed for
the car. The kind of transportation we choose
has a direct influence on our experience. We
walk at three miles-per-hour, ride a bicycle
at ten and drive at thirty-five. Outside the
confines of the automobile, we can feel a cool
breeze, hear the humming of a bee, smell
freshly mown grass or the smoke of a fire.
While driving, we miss most of these pleasures, but we get to our destination faster.
Our desire for convenience has now made it
possible to go to the back, to the movies or
eat without ever leaving the car.

In residential areas with no traffic, the actual
road could be only seventeen to twenty feet
wide. Even Main Street could work more efficiently with only two lanes. To provide more
convenient space for pedestrians, bicyclists
and horseback riders, a special path could
run along all the streets, separated from them
by a strip of grass, bushes, flowers and trees
which would act as a safety strip.
CLUSTER OF SHOPS

Before communities started to grow rapidly,
virtually all town business were located in
Since the use of the automobile is so domi- a small strip of commercial buildings along
nant, streets and driveways must be wider to Main Street.
accommodate drivers. Buildings and neighborhoods move further apart, making walk- Today, people prefer to take the car so they
ing even more unpleasant and difficult: driv- can reach large areas. But after a short while,
ing to places seems necessary. The river of shopping in a supermarket loses its excitevehicles is ruining one of the less obvious, ment and lacks any new experiences. There
but still essential, sources of town life. It has is no personal contact between store ownseverely restricted the right of free assembly, ers and shoppers anymore, and goods aren’t
of congregation and stopping to chat, of feel- unique due to mass production. The best way
ing free out-of-doors. “It simply never occurs to make shopping fun again and to regain the
to us to make the streets into oases rather human contact is to cluster many small shops
than deserts.” (Rudofsky, Streets for People) together in a central location. The downtown
shopping area could be enlivened, and beWe cannot restrict the choice of transporta- cause people would not have to go someplace
tion but all places should be easily accessible else to shop, the benefit of sales would remain
by different means.
in their community.

T he C it y O f G reen R i v er
S o m e S u ggeste d S to p s
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Natural Wonders
The Majesty of Nearby Geological Attractions

Eating In Moab
Moab, Utah is a quick forty minute drive from
Green River and is filled with tourists of all
kinds. Where Green River hosts four-wheelers
and fly-fishermen, Moab poses more of the
granola-types. Sure, there’s nice places to eat
in Moab, but here are the spots for your pre
or post National Park trips.
L o v e M uffin 139 N Main Street

You are going to have to wake up early if
you have any hope of getting your hands on
a Love Muffin. Mostly organic breakfast and
lunch menu.
PA R A D O X P I Z Z A 729 S Main Street

Despite the lack of ambience Paradox is a
great dinner option with fresh pizzas and solid crust. If you’re staying nearby, you could
always call in for to-go.
P eace T ree C A F E 20 S Main Street

Great smoothies and juices, skip the sit down
dining and order at the to-go counter. Despite
their allure, avoid the avocado smoothies as
they’re served at room temperature.
EDDIE M C S TI F F ’ s 59 S Main Street

This micro-brewery bar has decent drinks,
but better food. The homemade veggie burger
and outdoor seating are wins.
E klecticafe 352 N Main Street

Vegans, vegetarians, gluten-free and meat
eaters can all be happy with this creative but
simple menu. The addition of organic coffee
makes this is your perfect breakfast spot.
M i lt ’ s 356 Mill Creek Drive

Order at the screen window and be delighted with this classic burger stand. The chili
cheese tots and milkshakes make a meal or a
post hiking snack.
The Book Cliffs may have been your cue to know that wondrous geological formations are in
your midst. On the west horizon you will see the San Rafael Swell, twice as large as Rhode
Island, escape into its vast unknown. If you head to the southwest you will find Goblin Valley State Park where you can crawl on bizarre formations. Of course the region’s classics,
Canyonlands and Arches National Parks, don’t disappoint and are less than an hour away to
the southeast.
AB O V E | C R Y S TA L G E Y S E R The cold water geyser fueled by carbon dioxide erupts every
12 to 16 hours. Photo from the Green River Archives

M O O N F L O W E R M A R K E T 39 E 100 N

In case the desert is starting to feel like a food
desert, pick up some groceries and news on
community events at this natural food store.
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Unused Souvenirs
Postcards from The Green River Thrift Store

Postcards have been around since before the turn of the century and were long favored as a
desirable travel souvenir. The postcards shown here were purchased at The Green River Thrift
Store and never had the joy of being sent to someone special through the mail. Regardless,
they were originally bought to remember these special places. The descriptions below are
from the back of each postcard.
AB O V E | L A N D S C A P E A R C H — A R C H E S
N AT I O N A L M O N U M E N T, U TA H The 291-

foot span of Landscape Arch is believed to
be the longest in America. It rises 118 feet
above the canyon floor in the rugged and
picturesque Devil’s Garden section of the
Monument. Its slender ribbon of banded
black and salmon stone is only a few feet
think at its narrowest point a memorable
example of wind and weather erosion. Arches
National Monument should be a must in all
travel guides.

LEFT | CHURCH ROCK
U TA H — S C E N I C

near Monticello.

M O U N TA I N

CANYONS

Within a few minutes drive from the busy
streets of many of Utah’s cities, one can find
beautiful scenic mountains, colorful canyons
and recreation areas.
N E W S PA P E R R O C K

These Indian petroglyphs are found near the eastern entrance to
Canyonlands National Park a few miles west
of U.S. Highway 160 between Moab and Monticello in eastern Utah.
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A R C H E S N AT I O N A L PA R K

CANYONLANDS
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C A N Y O N L A N D S N AT I O N A L PA R K
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THINGS
ARE
MORE

VA S T
THAN
EVER
IMAGINABLE

Leaving A Trace

